1966 Ford Mustang
$92,900 Ex Gov't Charge*
Category: Used
Kilometres: 47510 kms
Colour: Silver
Transmission: Automatic
Body: Hardtop
Drive Type: Rear Wheel Drive
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: 4735 cc
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders: 8 cylinders
Stock #: 457

VIN: 6R07A202908
Dealer: Sullivan Kerr
Address: 223-225 Bay Road Sandringham
Phone: 03 8683 8023

Dealer Comments
Incredible 1966 Ford Mustang A code. Originally a California matching numbers
GT coupe.
Ford created what is now considered one of the most iconic sports cars ever to be produced having spanned over
5 decades of development and production.
Meticulous no expense spared restoration. This car really needs to be seen to appreciate the level of care and
work that has been undertaken.
Just some of the new equipment/parts for the vehicle are:
Brand new black pony interior
New doors and windowsills
Brand new brakes
New coil springs
Radiator hoses
15-inch rims (new)
Upper and Lower control arm bushes
Front shockers
New wipers
Fuel and brake lines
Trunk mat
Handbrake cable
Starter Motor
The automatic transmission has also been totally rebuilt.
Vehicle will come with Original owners manual along with the California Automobile Liability Insurance Identification
Card and Australian Vehicle Import Certificate.

Interested parties are encouraged to enquire to discuss the car in further detail and arrange a time to view and
drive the car. We have over 50 years experience in sports, luxury and classic vehicle sales. We can value your
trade in within 24 hours nationally and offer comprehensive, tailored finance packages and warranty options.
Interstate transport and handling is easily arrange via trusted carriers.
* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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